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FRICTION CHARACTERISTICSOF STEELSKIDS EQUIPPEDWITH
SKEGSONA LAKEBEDSURFACE

Walter J. Sefic
Dryden Flight Research Center

INTRODUCTION

Skid type landinggears have been used on a number of flightvehicles,
includingthe X-2 and X-15 aircraft and the F-15 remotelypiloted research
vehicles (RPRV). Some advantagesof skid type landinggears are reliability,
the abilityto withstandaerodynamicheating,minimizationof landingspace
requirements,and abilityto sustainhigh landingspeeds.

The frictioncharacteristicsof skids made of variousmaterialshave been
studied. The resultsof experimentalground tow tests are given in reference1.
Data for various skid materialson dissimilarlakebedsurfacesare presentedin
reference2. The F-15 RPRV (refs.3 and 4) utilizedskids on the main gear and
the nose gear. To improvedirectionalstabilityduring landing,small protrud-
ing runnersor skegs were added to the bottom of the main F-15 RPRV landinggear
skids. The successof this system led to a decisionto utilizethe same tech-
nique for the highlymaneuverableaircrafttechnology(HiMAT)vehicle,which is
also an RPRV and is intendedfor lakebedlandings. The first tests of the HiMAT
landinggear systemon a test vehicle (fig. 1) indicatedthat the coefficientsof
frictionwere higherthan expected. Therefore,tests were made to determinethe
coefficientof frictionfor skidswith skegs on a lakebedsurface. Eight tests
were made with various skeg configurations. This paper presentsthe resultsof
the investigation.

TEST DESCRIPTION

Test Vehicle

The test vehicle (fig. 1) consistedof a structuralsteel frameworkwhich
simulatedthe dimensionaland mass characteristicsof the HiMAT vehicle. The
main gear was simulatedby using square structuraltubing that was instrumented
to measureverticaland drag loads (fig. 2). The test vehiclewas attachedto
a tractor-trailercombinationby means of a pinned connectionat the front, and
it was suspendedat the center of gravityby .48 centimetercable. The distance
betweenthe bottomof the skid and the lakebedprior to drop was approximately
5.0 centimeters.



Test Procedure

The procedureconsistedof stabilizingthe tractor-trailertest vehicle
combinationat maximum speed (approximately22.3 m/sec) and cutting the suspen-
sion cable with a pyrotechniccable cutter. The test vehiclethen rotated
about the front pinned connectionand struckthe lakebedsurface. The truck
operatorthen allowed the vehicleto coast in gear until its speed decreasedto
approximately9 meters per second,at which point the driver applied brakesto
bring the vehicleto a stop. Typical slideoutdistance for all tests was
approximately500 meters. Typicalslideouttracks on the lakebedare shown in
figure 3.

The four configurationsindicatedin figure 4 were tested. The skids were
constructedof 4130 steel. Each configurationwas tested twice, for a total of
eight test conditions. The second test on each configurationwas performedin
a slightlydifferentlakebedlocation.

INSTRUMENTATIONAND CALIBRATION

The simulatedright hand main gear was instrumentedwith strain gage
bridges to measureverticaland drag loads (figs.2 and 5). The outputsof
strain gage bridgesA and B were combined in equationsto measurevertical
load and drag load. The output of strain gage bridge C was utilizedin an
equation to measure drag load only. The calibrationwas performedin the
Dryden Flight ResearchCenter Loads Facility (ref. 5) and consistedof apply-
ing three load conditionsto the gear in a calibrationrig (fig. 6). The
loads were applied in 20 percent incrementsfrom zero to maximum load ana back
to zero as indicatedin table 1. Typicalstrain gage bridge outputsare shown
in figure 7 for the combinedverticaland drag calibrationload.

TABLE 1. CALIBRATIONLOAD CONDITIONS

Maximum Maximum
Load verticalload, drag load,

condition newtons newtons

1 44,482 0
2 0 22,241
3 44,482 22,241

Load equationswere developedfor the vertical and drag load from strain
gage bridgesA and B utilizingleast squaremultiple regressionsof load con-
ditions1, 2, and 3, based on a techniquedescribedin reference6.

An equation for drag load was also obtained from a least square slope of
load versus straingage output from bridge C for load condition2.



Data for the calibrationand the lakebedtests were recordedon a 9-bit
pulse code modulation (PCM) telemetrysystem at 200 samplesper channelper
second. A ground-basedcomputerwas used to analyzethe data.

Accuracy

_" The accuracyof the loads measurementsand the resultingfrictioncoeffi-
cients were obtainedfrom the standarderror (_) of the regressionequations
(ref. 6) and from the progressiveerror techniquedescribedin reference7.
The resultingestimatesof accuracyare given in table 2.

TABLE2. ACCURACIES

Parameter Description Accuracy

vertAB Verticalloadmeasuredwith ±463N
straingagesA and B

DragAB Drag loadmeasuredwith strain ±476N
gagesA and B

DragC Drag loadmeasuredwith strain ±58 N
gageC

FAB Frictioncoefficient

DragAB

FAB =V--6_-_AB ±.05

FC Frictioncoefficient

DragC ±.03
FC = VertAB

FAV Frictioncoefficient

FAB + FC ±.04
FAV - 2

An additionalcheckon accuracywas determinedby substitutingthe
datafrom loadcondition3 (table1) and the combinedverticaland drag
loadintothe loadsequationsand plottingthe resultingdataas function
of appliedload (figs.8 and 9). The data in figures8 and 9 agreewith
the accuracieslistedin table2.



DISCUSSIONOF RESULTS

The frictioncoefficientvalues were obtained from data recordedafter the
test rig had stabilized,within 3 secondsafter impact. Each frictioncoeffi-
cient data point was obtainedby averaging200 samplesof data. Since the data
acquisitionsystem sampledat 200 samplesper channelper second,each data
point represents1 second of data. The data in table 3 indicatean increasein
the frictioncoefficientof approximately47 percentdue to the installationof
a 1.27 centimeterskeg to the bottom of the skid. A skeg with a depth of only
.64 centimeterresultedin an increaseof approximately16 percentover the flat
skid. As indicatedin table 3, each test was run twice. The second run was con-
ducted on a differentarea of the lakebedthan the first.

Time historiesof the eight tests are shown in figure 10. As in table 3,
each data point in figure10 representsthe averageof 200 data points. Data
from reference2 are indicatedin the time historiesby a solid line for com-
parisonpurposes. The data from reference2 are for 4130 flat steel skids taken
at a speed of 22 meters per second. As figure 10 shows, the data in reference2
agree favorablywith the data for the skid testedwith no skeg.

As indicatedin table 2 and figure10, the additionof a 30° bevel to the
leadingedge of the skeg had littleor no effect on the magnitudeof the fric-
tion coefficient.

TABLE3. FRICTIONCOEFFICIENTS

Test Frictioncoefficient

number FAB FC FAv Skeg configuration

1 .54 .53 .53 Full skeg
2 .54 .53 .53 Full skeg
3 .53 .50 .52 Full skeg with 30° bevel
4 .57 .54 .55 Full skeg with 30° bevel
5 .51 .48 .50 1/2 skeg with 30° bevel
6 .41 .42 .41 1/2 skeg with 30° bevel
7 .37 .38 .37 No skeg
8 .37 .35 .36 No skeg



CONCLUDINGREMARKS

Friction characteristics were obtained from tests conducted on 4130 steel
skids with and without skegs.

The addition of a 1.27 centimeter deep skeg to the bottom of the skeg
caused the coefficient of friction to increase from an average value of .36
to .53, a 47 percent increase in friction coefficient compared with the flat
bottomed skid.

xJ

The addition of a .64 centimeter deep skeg to the bottom of the skeg caused
the coefficient of friction to increase from .36 to .46, a 16 percent increase in
friction coefficient compared with the flat skid.

The modification of the skeg by beveling th_ leading edge had little or
no effect on the magnitude of the friction coefficient.

Data from another study of the same type of steel skids without skegs
agreed favorably with the data of this report for skids without skegs at a
speed of 22 meters per second.
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Figure 1. Testvehicleutilizedforfrictioncoefficient
determination.
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Figure 2. Strain gage locationson dummy main landing gear.
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Figure 3. Typical slideouttracks for skid with skeg
configuration.
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Figure 4. Skid configurationsused in frictioncoefficienttests. All
dimensions in centimeters.
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bridges A, B, and C
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Figure 5. Strain gage locationson simulated HiMAT main landing gear
to measure verticaland drag loads.
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Figure 6. Rig utilized for applying calibration loads to a

simulated HiMAT landing gear.
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Figure 7. Typical straingage bridge output as a functionof the
combined verticaland drag calibrationload.
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Figure 8. Appliedversus measured drag loadforthecombined verticaland
drag calibration load.
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Figure 9. Applied versus measured verticalload for the combined vertical
and drag calibrationload.
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Figure 10. Time histories of average friction coefficient for test
conditions 1 through 8.
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